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Date Organization Representative 

01/09/10/16 Economic Outlook Ray Perryman
Ray Perryman stops by East Texas every year for the Economic Outlook 
Convention and shares his knowledge on our economy, investment 
opportunities and what to expect in the coming year. 

01/16/17/16 Oil Field Issues    Michael Kennedy
Michael Kennedy was recently featured in a television news package that 
was featured over the nation and he explained the oil field industry why it 
is in decline and how it can reinvent itself.

01/23/24/16 East Texas Symphony Orchestra Kathy Housebee
Kathy is the Director of the Patron Services for the ETSO. Brain and her 
spoke about what a Director of Patron Services and also what the ETSO 
has in store of the upcoming season.

01/29/30/16 Tyler Eco. Dev. Corp. Tom Mullins
Tom is the President of the Tyler Economic Development Corporation and 
he is stopping by to let everyone know what is in the works for the city of 
Tyler in the upcoming year.

02/06/07/16 Fresh 15 Megan & Ashley
Megan and Ashley stopped by to get some basic information out about the 
Fresh 15 at Fresh by Brookshire’s and all of the events that are going on at 
the race this year.

02/13/14/16 Liberty Theatre    Anne Payne
Liberty Hall Theatre is a local theater that brings in great classic movies 
and shows with an amazing personal setting. Anne came by to let us know 
what is coming to the area and what events are on the horizon.

02/20/21/16 ET Communities Foundation    Kyle Penny
East Texas Communities Foundation is a non-profit corporation in the area 
that services 32 counties in East Texas. Started back in 1989 this locally 
controlled organization is here to benefit charities in our area.
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02/27/28/16 CASA of ETX Kathy Elliott
Casa for kids of East Texas is celebrating their new offices and new 
transitions with the new management. CASA serves children who have 
been removed from their homes due to abuse or neglect.

03/05/06/16 Local Artists Dace Kidd
Dace Kidd is a famous artist from Northern Eastern Europe and she has 
made her way to Tyler to share some of her life experiences and share her 
work around town.

003/12/13/16 Kids Aspiring to Dream Pat Johnson
Kids’ Aspiring to Dream is a non-profit talent and performing arts 
organization with the goal of shining the light on talented individuals and 
show them the opportunities that are here in ETX for them.

03/19/20/16 Discovery Science Place   Chris Graysher
Chris is the Executive director of Discovery Science Place. It’s the 
children’s science museum in Tyler since 1993. Chris came it to let the 
public know about the upcoming events that are in store for Discovery 
Science place. 

03/26/27/16 Discovery Science Place   Chris Graysher
Chris is the Executive director of Discovery Science Place. It’s the 
children’s science museum in Tyler since 1993. Chris came it to let the 
public know about the upcoming events that are in store for Discovery 
Science place. 

04/02/03/16 Keep Whitehouse Beautiful Beverly Casey
Ernie Lapourt and Beverly Casey stopped by today to let everyone know 
about this years Keep Whitehouse Beautiful program and up and coming 
events in Whitehouse TX.

04/09/10/16 Keep Whitehouse Beautiful Beverly Casey
Ernie Lapourt and Beverly Casey stopped by today to let everyone know 
about this years Keep Whitehouse Beautiful program and up and coming 
events in Whitehouse TX.
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04/16/17/16 Whitehouse Food Pantry Maria Johnson
Maria and her husband Anthony Johnson came in to build awareness and 
tell about the food pantry in Whitehouse. They are able to feed around 700 
people a month that are in need.

04/23/24/16 Head Masters Angela Spillman
Angela and Jeff came in to talk about an event they are supporting out of 
their Lindale and Tyler Head Masters location where they donated 100% 
of proceeds to a program called Challenge Air.

04/30-05/01/16 East Texas Giving Day Kyle Penny
Kyle Penny is the President of the East Texas Communities Foundation 
and the East Texas Giving Day has been gaining quite a bit of steam and 
he wanted to give another explanation about what and why it is important 
to help.

05/07/08/16 Medicinal Marijuana Dean Bortal
At Liberty Hall in Tyler, Dean and his daughter Alexis will be giving a 
speech about why they had to move to Colorado and the benefits of 
medicinal marijuana for Epilepsy.

05/14/15/16 Medicinal Marijuana Dean Bortal
At Liberty Hall in Tyler, Dean and his daughter Alexis will be giving a 
speech about why they had to move to Colorado and the benefits of 
medicinal marijuana for Epilepsy.

05/21/22/16 Heart of Tyler Beverly Able
Beverly Able is the head of the Heart of Tyler and she came by to let us 
know about what is in store for the summer in Tyler and what Tylerites 
can see popping up in downtown Tyler.

05/28/29/16 Tyler City Manager Ed Brusard
Most people don’t even know Tyler has a City Manager let alone what a 
City Manager does. So, Ed stopped by to explain what he does and how he 
makes all of the other city organization work together to finish projects.
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06/04/05/16 East Texas Comedy Festival Brandon Davidson
Brandon stopped by to fill listeners in on the upcoming 5th Annual East 
Texas Comedy Festival and what new shows are in our area for comedy 
lovers.

06/11/12/16 Horse Therapy Lisa Powell
Lisa runs a non-profit that uses horse therapy to aid in substance abuse. 
She talks about the facts and how she was able to put her idea in motion in 
the East Texas area.

06/18/19/16 Horse Therapy Lisa Powell
Lisa runs a non-profit that uses horse therapy to aid in substance abuse. 
She talks about the facts and how she was able to put her idea in motion in 
the East Texas area.

06/25/26/16 ETX Crisis Center Jeremy Flowers
The East Texas Crisis Center comes in a few times each year but this show 
was a little different. Jeremy came in to focus in on something that is not 
heard often in the news. The violence that a man encounters in a 
relationship. 

07/02/03/16 Community Garden Stanley Wilkens
Stanley Wilkens talks to Brian about an initiative to bring community 
gardens into the area with his group called GROW. The concept behind 
the organization is community growth by the way of a community garden.

07/09/10/16 4-H  Chris & Lizzy Dover
Lizzy and Chris come in from Madel, TX in Cherokee County to talk with 
Brian about 4-H and what it’s all about. How people can get involved and 
why it is a good thing for your kids to be involved.
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07/16/17/16 Whitehouse School District Chris Moran
Chris Moran is the Superintendent at Whitehouse School District and he 
stopped in to let our listeners know about all of the new fun things 
Whitehouse has in store for us in the upcoming year and what some 
parents may need to know to get an early start getting their kids ready for 
school this year.

07/23/24/16 East Texas Local Music Scene Paul Bebo
Paul Bebo is a band manager and concert promoter in the area. He has 
been in East Texas since Hurricane Katrina. He stopped by to let us know 
about a few of his upcoming charity concerts and how the public can help.

07/30/31/16 Habitat  For Humanity Dianna Harrison
Habitat for Humanity has been a staple in East Texas for many years yet, 
some people still don’t understand what they are here for. Dianna tries to 
clear up the misconception and rumors about the organization.

08/06/07/16 Habitat  For Humanity Dianna Harrison
Habitat for Humanity has been a staple in East Texas for many years yet, 
some people still don’t understand what they are here for. Dianna tries to 
clear up the misconception and rumors about the organization.

08/13/14/16 Whitehouse ISD Chris Moran
Chris Moran is the Superintendent at Whitehouse School District and he 
stopped in to let our listeners know about all of the new fun things 
Whitehouse has in store for us in the upcoming year and what some 
parents may need to know to get an early start getting their kids ready for 
school this year.

07/16/17/16 4-H  Chris & Lizzy Dover
Lizzy and Chris come in from Madel, TX in Cherokee County to talk with 
Brian about 4-H and what it’s all about. How people can get involved and 
why it is a good thing for your kids to be involved.
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08/27/28/16 Friday Night Scoreboard Show Harlen Lobley
Brain was able to corner Harlen Lobley in the midst of football season and 
get a quick overview of how the East Texas area is gearing up for the 
season. Harlen also lets us know what teams to watch and what players are 
going to be future stars.

09/03/04/16 FNSS Harlen Lobley
Brain was able to corner Harlen Lobley in the midst of football season and 
get a quick overview of how the East Texas area is gearing up for the 
season. Harlen also lets us know what teams to watch and what players are 
going to be future stars.

09/10/11/16 Folster Farms Karl & Nancy Folster
Nancy and Karl have a farm close to Winsborro and Brain meet them on 
Linkdin. They are an organic/holistic farming operation in the area that not 
many people know about. 

09/17/18/16 Folster Farms Karl & Nancy Folster
Nancy and Karl have a farm close to Winsborro and Brain meet them on 
Linkedin. They are an organic/holistic farming operation in the area that 
not many people know about. 

09/24/25/16 Alzheimer’s Alliance Stephanie Taylor
Stephanie stopped in to talk with Brian about who and what the 
Alzheimer’s Alliance is here for. They also talk about a couple events that 
they have coming up in the next couple months.


